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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
•=•11...
Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newepaper
Murray, Ky„, Saturday Afternoon, November  28,1959
Mrs. G. B. Scott Was Largcly Responsible
For The Tuberculosis Program In The County
Mrs. G. B. Scott, who has been
instrumental- in the Tuberculosis
program in Calloway County since
the program was started., was the
featured speaker last week at a
meeting of .the Mane Depa:tment
of the Murray Woman's Club.
Mrs. Scott, earlier this year was
elsented a silver plaque by the
Kentucky Tuberculosis Association
for the longest continuous serv:ce
in the state in tuberculosis eontrel
'IStis. Scott told how the TB
program was started about 1917
iri Calloway County under the
auspices of the Murray Wornan's
Club. Ten years ago the Home i
Department ssismed the sp,iiss r
ship of the annual seal sal,
tieir civic project.
"In 1927 the association in co-
operation with the American Red
Cr oes furnished money for the
fine public heakh nurse. That
marked the beginning of a public
health pr.orrarn in the county. From
time to time the program was
subsidized with seal sale dollars.
Mrs. Scott paid tributed to the
late Dr. C. H. Jones for his co-
°paragon and support with the
iwal program from the very be-
rinning, Dr. J A Outland as
head of the Health Department
who worked closely with the as-
sociation Suring his lifetime. and
to Mrs A. F Doran, treasurer.
and M:s. R. H Robbins. fir the
years of service.
The followng biographical sketch
of Mrs. Scott was used in the pres-
entation of the silver plaque in
Louisville.
IIIII"Mrs G. B. Scott's interest. in
the tuberculosis problem in Ken-
tucky is as old as the Kentucky
Tuberculons Association. itself, for
k was in the year 1908. that she
became awa:e of the program.
sThat year. two representatives
of the newly organized association
spoke to a group of Nish school
students in Murray. Kentucky.
corning that tuberculosis was the
health problem in the Atilt.
healing it described as a high-
Ifponanunicabie disease, the young
',reneger decided u.pon a course of
act:on. Action has always been
one of her outstanding character-
istics
"Going downtown to her father's
place of business, she set about
the education of' * victim of the
dasease, a well known individual
„rho had a habit rtf mauling freely
With people on the streets of the
town and in the vicinity of the
Court House. He listened willingly
enough while his young friend
offered hints abeut the necessity
for protection of ethe:s against
this disease n d in practicing
proper sanitation to prevent its
spresd...,She says in retrospect, "If
— -
education results in action. then I
failed miserably".
"Graduating from the local high
school. Ma.y Gladys Owen enroll-
ed in n ndiSts Macen College.
Mrs. G. B. Scott
After receiving her deiree in 1915
she returned home to teach in the
local high school.
"A year later she was married
to G. B. Scott and to this union,
two sons were born The Scott
Drug Stise on the Court House
square is a family business in
which both are engaged_ The two
younger Scotts are prominently
identified with the business and
social life of the community.
"In 1920, Mrs. Scott returned to
the teaching field. becoming Dean
of Girls and head of the History
Department at Mu s ay High. In
19(44, she quit teachinz to start
a business career which lasted for
25 years. Despite the responsibility
for operat.ng an exclusive Ladies
Ready trr Wear Shop. she found
tine itaa participate actively in
t
businesi. civic and social circles.
s'In 1917, bet-amine president cif
the Murray Woman's Club. the
first Christmas Seal Sale was con-
ducted in Calloway County under
the auspices of the Home Depart-
ment. That yearSthe .an of $25.00
was raised—mainly from contri-
blabbers from a few interested
citizens.
'The incentive to raise money
by the sale of seals, came when
certain members of the club decid-
ed that the county needed the
services of a public health nurse,
From that time on. colter. ions in-
creased and to achieve ffie goal,
each club member gave 25 cents
in addation to the payment of
regular dues.
"In 19'27. :n coopnation with
;he Arrierttan Redt Cross, t h e
An Improved 'Bred Squad
Is Ready For First Cage Try
'Four (keys away from the open-
Mg of the basketball season,
Murray State Cinch Cal Luther
reverts that his Thoniughbreds
.are definitely inapt-wed offennive-
• ever last year's squad, although
defensively theyek lugging. '
The Racers will open Dec. I
at Murray against Union Uni-
versity of Jackson. Tennessee.
'Luther also reports that his
team should be a good rebound-
Mg one despite their being one
ed, the ernallest in the Ohtei Val-
ley ConJerence, Center Ken Pet-
erson. at 6-11 14 is the tallest
an in the league, but he may
Wie beaten out of a starting post
bemuse of the three out, two
in offense Luther plans to use
titles season.
The seven new men on the






Southwest and south central
Kentucky — Partly cloudy and
continued cold today with scat-
tered snow flurries. Partly clou-
dy and ctrkier tonighrt. Sunday
'fair and a little warmer in the
afternoon: nigh today mid- 30s.
Low tonight 20 to 25.
sTemperatures at if a. m. CST.:
rovingtem 28, leruisville 77, Pa-
ducah 26, Bowling Green'27, Lex.
ingtee 29 and London 27.
Evannville, Ind., 22.
. Huntington, W. Va., 32.
.crA
by Luther as the realism for the
decline in defense. 'They're not
on to our system yet," he said,
"but I'm certain they'll improve."
Several of the Racers were
pointed out by the coach for their
work in drills. Guards Larry
Bale and Jarrell Graham and
forward Mike O'Riedan were
commended for offeneive play
guard 'Harold Wilkins for needy
perf..rmances. and Peterson P. 'r
imprived play over last season.
Gene Hernden, who missed last
season because of injuries, is
,fully recovered and is reak;ng
a streng bid fer a etartirenit.
Hie reterunding has been except-
ionally good.
Septvemere ettardnBally Ricks
riceleied a badly edraiined ankle
in: practice last week and is un-
likely to see any action in early
games_ Two ether Racers, Wilk-
ins and guard Ron 'Greene, have
hampering injuries. Wilkins nas
Sr infected tape burn whein was
'brought abeert by taping for shin
splints, and Greene has a jammed
Lnges which refuses to heal.
The Union team, which was
detested by the Racers 95-48 last
year, will also he opening its
season. The Bulldog enrich Jack
Russell reports thiret he is optimis-
tic about /es team, saying that
they Will glive eeeryone all they
can handle.
The Union squad is composed
of seasoned veterans and capable
sophomores. and the lineup Ls
ibalaniced with speed, adequate
height, determinatien spirit. and
a great pnential scoring piuch.
money was pooled and the first
public health nu in Calloway
County was empio That mark-
ed the beginning of public health
program in the. c ty. The Asso-
eiaion was instrumeratal in setting
up a fultstime health department
in the county. From time to time,
ahe proenam was subsidized with
seal sale dollars.
iy -Th.: chief inteest of the Cal-
loway County TB A-was:anon, of
which Mrs. Scstt has served as
president. has been in the field of
.7gse finding. The most recent ach-
ievement has been the establish-
ment of a routir.e x-ray program
of all admissions in the local hos-
pital.
"At one tine, Calloway County
part.cipated in a eliatrict TB pro-
gam in conjuncton with Graves
county.
"Du: ins the early years of the
young TB Assomation, the belov-
ed D. L. E. Smith gave counsel
and guidance. ratembers of the
present staff of the KTA fully
realize the extent of the coopera-
tion of the local group in the
tuberculosis control program in the
State.
"Up to this point, the story has
lamely been confined to Mrs.
Scott's activities ,in behalf of the
tuberculosis problem. Listing her
other activities and interests is




WASHINGTON WV — you
own an auto trailer heater, read
this. It may save your Life.
Sixteen Americans already are
dead because they dein% get the
...earning or because they didn't
terke the tine te check their
heater.
The pubhe Health Service an-
nounced Friday night that the
heaters had sntiffeel out eight
to .re lives. The service disclosed
eight previours death." when it .s-
sued Its first warning last week.
Nearly 1.000 trailers still are
eqiepped with fatally battled gas
heaters that build up a deadly
concentration of carbon monexide
gas in a very short time, inc
Public Health Service said.
A nationwide drive is under-
way to track down these heaters
and fix them so they well oe
safe. More than 1.000 of the -dan-
gerous heaters have been located
So tar.
The heaters were one type
manufactured by the Thurm En-
gineering Co., of Elkhart, Ind.
They were put on the market in
the past 18 months.
The faulty bottled gas heater
does not provide complete corn-
bustinn. This means that -deadly
fumes are released when it is
used.
The company has said the
heater can be made safe byrraiveng
the fire box up a traction of an
inch. But this should be done by
someone who knows what he
The problem of finding th
fauflty heaters is teugh. They
were sold to 82 trailet menu-
facturers and sent to 250 cities




Tot Is Told To
Keep Him Quiet
AUSTIN, Tex. nee • Fire-:
men practicalfly stood on their:
heads te rescue a 3-year-old:
boy trapped for more than art
hour at the bottom of a septin
tank hole.
They kept him from getting
panicky by telling him: "You
lock just bike a little rate:Art in
his hole." •
The excavation where WillIam
Marc Turner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Gene Turner, be-
came trapped Friday is berated
just to the tear of a lit where
the Turner's recently built a new
home.
Marc and Pr's 2-year-old brith-
er were playing in the back yard
while Mr,, Turner hung up the
wash. Suddenly, she noticed
March had dernepeared.
-.Where's your brother," she
asked the youngest child. He
started to cry.
Frantically. Mrs. Tin-ner began
searching. Then she heard a faint
cry.
"Mummy, get me ut of this
hole."
Mane had tried to jump on top
of a metanseptic tank that nad
been lowered Into the hale. He
slipped and fell between the tank
and the wall of the excavation,
which had nee yet been filled in.
Firemen rushed to the scene.
They tried to reach Marc, but he
was wedged at the button of the
six-feet hole with one leg crum-
pled underneath him, about two
feet below their fingertips.
They hod to wriggle 'head first
into the narrow space and claw
away the dirt from the wall with
small garden tools. Mrs. Turner
stood nervously by, trying to
comfort the seared youngster.
He began to wh.mper.
"Now you know how a rabbit
feels in has hole in the greund,"
a Leeman told Marc as he chip-
ped away the dirt. Mare was
So interested aboUt the rabbits, he
te cry.
hen tine bey was finally
freed, he was green a therough
exarimination
"He wasn't hurt." Mrs. Turn-
er said. "Just a few scratches,
and real dirty."
FOXBORO. Mass. fun — The
mother of a 14-year-old girl who
was fatally injured when enthu-
siastic football fans ripped dwn
a set of steel goat posts said to-
day her daughter's death was
'murder." •
"ft may , not nave been pre-
meditated.' sad Mrs. Marie Putt'
ter. "But my daughter's death
was murder just the same.
"I h pc the people who went
'for those goal posts will hear
teen their consiences."
Young Jane Puffer was struck
on the head by the falling 250-
pound posts uprooted by a mob
of fans StISsving the Foxbore-
Mansfield High School game on
Thanksgiving Dan She died Fri-
day in an Attleboro hospital
without regaining consciousness.
Gerald F. Kennedy, Foxboro
'school committee chairman, placed
the blame for the girl's death on
"drunken alumni" from both
schools.are convinced stuclents
Aisevls.





A minstrel show by the P. T.-
A. mothers and a style show by
the Beta Club fathers will be
presented at the New Concord
High Scheel Tuesday Mere De-
ctrnber I. at 7:00 wolock. Ad-
mission will be 25 and 500.,
Ladies acting as enchnen are:
Mrs. Billy Kingins. Slimshanks
Mustipot, Mrs Randall Patter-
son, Genegrease Fungus, Mrs.
Sohn Bury. Barbecue E. Sauce,
Mrs. Aubrey Farris. Aspirin Tab-
let. Mrs. Castle Garrison, Water-
melon . Clineing Vine. Mrs. Joe
Bybee. Nubbin B. GO rno.b.
A chorus of twenty mothers
and students %SS sing such old-
time minstrel songs s "Balling
the Jack". "Swanee" and many
others. Featured singers will be
Mary Ruth and Sheila Sobefts,
Bob Chaney and the Beta Boun-
cers.
A getup of Beta Club fathers
model the latest fashions in
school clothes. :erect wet. r I inge-
ne and evening gewns. Models
are: John Bucy, Charles Srnoth-
entrain, Lenz° Forrest. Randall
Pattersen. 011ie Stubblefield, Leo-
nard Wood. Castle Garrison, Keys
Farris, Wade Roberts. Hi rbert
McClure and Randy Patterson.
Cold drinks. popcorn and can-





Ttn.: first snow of the season
covered the eta, and county last
night in a light mantle of wh:te.
After a fr,giel day yesterday and
heavy svercast skies, ths mer-
cury dr pped last night st.11 fur-
ther with the snow beginning to
fan sometime during the night.
Sniw oantinued to ,fall this
me-rung althaugh it diminished
as the sky brightenend.
Snow fell on many sectSns of
Kentucky Fraztay night anti ear-
ly iietey glazing many roads and
is is i pr.-tent ial t raf tic problems
for hernebound Thanksgiving Day
weekend.
The U. S. Weather Bureau at
Louisville, reported the season's
first heavy snowstorm dumped up
to two inches on communities in
the eastern half of the state with
the heaviest .accumulations re-
head, where up to two inches
ported at London, Ashland More-
had fallen early today.
Lexington reported an inch and
Prenkfort the sante ernount. An
inch fell at Paducah and a half
inch at Louisville.
!toads thesughout eastern Ken-
tucky were 'reported slick with
portions of bridges and bow places
slick :n central, western and
northern Kentucky.
Highway crews were working
to clear a landslide that blocked
a portion of U. S. 25-E, four rrsles
east of Pineville about midnight,





Mr. P. F. (Bub Waterfield. age
93. ched Friday morn:To at 2 pm
at the home of a daughter, Mrs
Verge Stewart, Route 3, Puryear,
Tenn., following an illness of five
years.
He was the hu.aband of the late
Mrs. Minnie Johnson - Water-field
who proceeded him in death De-
cember 23. 1955
He is survived by three daugh-
ters. Mrs Stewart, Puryear, Tenn.,
Mrs. Marion Berey and Mrs. Gene
Hughes both of Ft Myers. Fla.;
three sons. Charlie Waterfield, De-
troit. Mich.. Walter Waterneld,
Murray. Edwin Waterfield. Ft. My-
ewe. Fla
Funeral services will be con-
elected this afternoon at 3 o'clock
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev Walter E Misehice
in charge Burial will be in the
C-ity Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Pres-
ton Orc
ertson. T McElrath. Garnett I
heily. T Sledd. Luthe . Rob-
Jones and Merlin 
W sher.mprovement
Churchill Funeral Horne until the
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French Designer To I
PII?:In t_j_ ny!7s7.1Laurent, Protest Filed In
desigmng ,enius of the Christian •
Dior fashion house, will have to
!cave his dresses and put on the 
6
istry said Fsday night. but not eating Of U. S.army uniform. the Defense Min-r ght away.
St. Laurent, 23, has been the
target of a virulent press campaign
demanding to know why he isn't
fistatirg in Al ens like 500.000
other young Frenclunen.
The outcry get so loud that early
this month the Defense Ministry
announced publicly his draft de-
fe.ment was good only until next
March.
Friday night the Defense Minis-
try said it had extended St.' Lau-
rent's deferment until the end of
next August but this time there
would be no fooling around—St.
Laurent will be in uniform Sept.
I. It gave no reason for extending
ha deferments
The announcement said the dress
designe: had been classed in the
same category as deep coal miners
who were deferred from duty Ih
the armed forces
If the forthcoming departure of
St. Laurent for the a:my satisfied
the critics. it left the house of
Dior devastated. A spokesman for
the company said a replacement
for the "genius- designer would
have to be found but they would'
have a rough time doing it.
Jeff Miller
Passes Away
Mr. T. J. Jeff) Miller died last
night in the Mu. ray General Hos-
pital after a ten day illness fol-
;swing a stroke He was 84 years
of age.
Mr Miller is survived- by his
widow, Mrs Beulah W. Miller. of
808 Sycamore in Murray. Mr. Mill-
er had two sons, He:bert Miller
of Murray and Verdie Miller of
Cl., Ky. He is also survived by
three sisters. Mrs. Gertie Rayburn
and Mrs Edna Calnoon. both of
route one. Mutray: Mrs. Masgie
Phillips of Hamilton. Ohio. his
half-stater, Mrs. Harvey Wood of
Paducah. a- step-Sister, Miss Lou
Lassiter of ."Paducah, a brother.
tleidon Miller. Route ono Alm,
and a half-brother. Euel Miller Oa
Paducah. Mil Mittel had sot grand-
childreth and ten great-grandchil-
dren.
Final rites will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2.30 at the J H. Chur-
chill Funeral Chapel with Robert
S. Her-, nag and Paul Matthes
officiating. Burial will be in the
Elm Grove Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Char-
les. James, Joe Rob and Gene Mill-
er. George Martin and Leonard
Wood. Honorary pailbea:ers are te
be Urban Starks. Kelly Outland.
R. D. Langston. Edgar Rowland
Albert Crider and Harry Rowland.
Friends may call at the J. H.




The picture of Shelby Hadden,
currently assistant personnel of-
fer at the TVA steam pta.nt at
Paradise, Kentucky. eppeared in
Friday's Courier-Jouenal.
Heiden was shown going
through a large file if jeer ap-




The Murray Civic Improvement
Organization will meet Tuesday
night. December 1st. at 6:30 p,
m. at the Murray Electric Sy-.
stem Building. Present plans are
to discuss the completion of. tee
Chr.stimas decorations.
The Civic Improvement Or-
ganization is composed of the
heads of all the civic clubs in
Murray arid Calloway County. It
is urgent that presidents or
chairmen of clubs attend this
meeting.
ROW, ROW; ROW YOUR BOAT, GENTLY DOWN THE STREET—A montane boatman rows down
the street in' Kent. Wash nn e of the towns inundated by the overflowing Green riven
Marine In India
NEW DELHI, India (UPP —
The U S. Embassy today filed a
formal protest • with the Ind.an
government over the detention
and besting of an American Ma-
rine by Chinese Communist Con-
sulate eftnialsr in Bombay.
There seemed little else the
United States could do since the
kidnaping took piece on Indian
soil ant this country does net
have dtplematic relatiorn with
the Chinese Ceirimunists.
The epis.ade could put a new
strain en Red Chinese-Indian re-
lations. The two countries are en-
gaged in a bitter border dispute.
An embassy spokesman said the
protest was deLvered to the ex„
ternal affa.rs ministry. He sf d
details of the note would be dis-
closed later teday.
Chinese Conununist Ebessy cf-
finials told United PresX;.'" Thter-
natirnal a repent en the iecident
had been forwarded to Peip.ng.
Meld live Moors
The Matinee -Sgt. Robert Arm-
strong. 30, of Los Angeles, Calif.,
was held for five bouts Friday in
the garage of the Red Chinese
Consulate and be.aten while his
hands were tied behind his back.
Armstrong had rive bums on
The incident, denounced by the
State Department in Washington
as "htghanded" and "intolera-
ble," stemmed from Armstrong's
assignment to protect a Chinese
Communist diplemat who 'first
sought asylum in the U. S. Con-
sulate and then changed ins
mind.
American Embassy Counsellor
Wl.nthrap Brown said it was nor-
mal practice for the embassy to
*neer persons seeking asylum
while awaiting instructions frem
Washington.
Am:inn:re; was nanding guard
Thannegneng and was put in
charge f pertecting Chang Chien-
yu, a member of the --lifficeal Red
trade misinen "China Impint-
Export Corporatien" in Beenbay-,
who said he feared for his life.
Apparently Changed M
Brown said Chang m
statement in wtsch ho den
the Peiping reg.me and as ter
refuge in the United Staten A
tape receedin.g at. was wad%
Brown said.
But Chang apparently changed
his mind about defeceng. Brawn
said, seized the lane recard.ng
and fled frern a h tuse :n Juhu
vileage ell:re he was hideng.
Arenstrang,foLowed and caught
his arms when released. There up with Chang .n a tax: which
v.ere reverts he had been tied to took them to the Chinese Con-
a post. "abused" and ph tegraph- sulate. Brown said when Arm-
ed while held tn. the Reds, strong tried to retrieve the tape,
Arrnstreng, a member of the Charee rushed -.nee the eonsulete
consulate, was in civilian clothes. and "Chinese pugs" grabbed
U. . Marines on such duties in ;Marine.
Incas do not wear undorms. William Turner. Amer
- An tteflan postman- efeltenetrgertintegetiene tn fennbey. told Thee-
mail spotted the Marine and led Press International by tele.-
alerted Indian autherines and the [phone that Armstrong was "all
Amerecan Consulate .The Reds
then handed over theNAmerican
captive to Indian police.
right." He sad Arrnserring he
would be made available for any
press interview.
Proper Sorting Means More
Money For Tobacco Grower
On one f the' recent Burley
sales Lawrence Morten, Dem,.n-
stration Supervisor. of the U. S.
Grading Service, and Jonah Fort,
I retiring chaIrman of the Dark
Tobacco Quality ImproVernent
!Committee, weie cLecussing 1959
'crep Burley prices. Port remark-
ed that there was a much weter
variation between the prices of
geed Burley and cornmen Burley
than has been the ease for the
'
past two years. He added that
the extreme vanatein in the
quality -of the 1959 Dark crops
may also cause mere price dif-
ferential in these types too.
M7ittlen, who is in charge of
the Dark seri pp; ng demeinst ra-
ft:on work, said he had closely
Studied this aspect of Dark to-
bacco marketing. and his depart-
ment's statistics shewed that
grewers sf Type 22, lost a lot of
Money by mixing their crops last
season. There were a total of
4.742,000 lbs.. of Type- 22 grading
"M" or mixed, which averaged
$36.00 per hundred pounds. He
estimated 60 per cent et this
could have been more carefully
sorted, and would net have car-
ried the "M" grade. Fecund at
Stop Testing On
Emergency Basis
WASHINGTON ene — The Fed-
Food and Drug Ackrumstration
i(FDA) has stopped testin, cran-
sea on, an emergency. round-
the-clock schedule now that Thank-
sgiving as pest
Safe cranberry supplies are plen-
tiful now and—should continue to
be for the Christmas holidays
J. K. Kirk, assistant to the com-
missioner of FDA, said the testing
program still has "high priority,"
but that nspeotors have been put
back on menial work shifts He
said they were "wearing (Alt- un-
der the emergency schedule
The FDA has not yet reached
a final decision on what to do with
the 250.000 pounds of cranberries
it has impounded so 'far But in
all likelihood the beries, found to
be contaminated with a chemical
weed killer which causes cancer
In rats, will be bulled.
.3"
the market average ef $44.00 far
i"F." lbreasni or "D" (dark; grad-
es, th,s represented a loss to
growers of about $228,000. le
aiditten. 6,625,000 tbs.. was grad-
ed "G" (green) and averaged
$34.17 Properly sorted, he eat'..-
mated that about hal „.f this
wneild have been graded in colors
(ether than green, probably result-
ing $323000 more fie 'the gr '.v-
era Finally, he continued. 1,-
950.000 lbs., were graded "FV"
or greenish, Lnged. Many thew-
ands of pods if clear-ealeeed
tobaccos cM}M` have been sorted
obi id the "FVe 'grades, and s Id
at the market average of S44.00
teni bravon or dark' colored 'to-
baccos. A total Of 13.317.000 lbs.,
were graded in colors nHanr then
brrnen or dark, much of" 't due
to faulty stream/lg.
Fort premed ut that :n addi-
tion to losses ti the growers, the
mixed tobacco caused the buyers
• lot of unnecessary work and
expense. '
SHAH'S THIRD - Farah Dibah,
holding a hatbox, watts for
her plane at Paris' Orley air-
field for a flight to Tehran,
Iran, where the Shah of
Iran announced their en-
gagement at a formal party.
The shah divorced his first
two wives because they f .1
to bear him a male I. LI
••••••••••....
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File •
John B. Wall. 71, prominent lawyer of Harlan, died
yesterday in a hospital there.
He was the son of the deceased John Braxton, and
Virginia Wall: both of the East side of Calloway County.
The Murray Training Colts were defeated last night
by Care-In-Rock, Ill., team there. The final score was
66-25.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robertson from Highland Park,
Mich., visited Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Huie over the holi-
day. Mrs. Carter Robinson is visiting her mother Ati
father, Mr. and Mrs Will Ray.
20 Years Ago This Week
Farm Facts
CONGFLkTULAT IONS. FAH M
BUREAU! Members of the Ken-
thIejA• acLons at the.r recent con-
tucky Farm Bureau too k two
vet ..an that reqtLreci lea lerstnp,
ccu•age and pacrj ce. In Pe, thty
rec. gaizeri the need far add:time!
! revenue for education and otha
Icgit.mate state functiene aad
-econmericicsi the use- of 3 sales
133t to provide it. They Were right,
i00. MI not reeornmencang the
'complete removal of the state.. .n-
l canse tax. It seems merally wrong
to have a sales levy wh.ch taxes
all the income 4 the low income
groap witheut a oompeasat ary
tax which toucheie that part of
high incomes not used for ordin-
ary living expenses.
-The other actin called for the
terminateon (1 the Bureau's fight
..gArst extethdi-ng the eastern
- me zone westward. rhis move-
ment really requered gacr.f.re on
• 7.e part of the farm people be-
:. use fri-m time anmernorie they
••\( beenbeen against "palell.ng witPi
ale clazk." and. in erne cases,
the change to faster time v.ell
actually work a hardsh.p on cry
lpregiucers. But the Bureau (vea-
1 gnned the change taking place
and the des.ra.elity of the c:ty
worker having more daylight
time home :n the afternoons. In
the long run mane country peo-
ple will be benefited by fast time
because mare and more of tehm
and their farrahes are supple-
menting their low incomes with
the cties. Fast ame ill
permit the into maintain and im-
prove their farm ..vpart....r clur-
.ng the long summer afternoons.
The Farm Bureau is r-gbit in
apposing the many varaeble time
areas in the state. In some cases
there are two taw zones waken a
county are is is impossible to
kn.w at wnat tane to arr.ve at
a .,.ven piece for an appairement.
The actien the Farm Bureau
ahould be a challenge te civic
:eaders and public aficials in
teban centers to estalash definite
and cl.st:nct noes on either side
f wh.ct there are uruf....nin time
zones.
Ledger & Times File En these two actions the Fed-
er:Lein shaved itself to be in-
:created ..n the general welfareH. T. Waldrop. well known local business man, farm-
er. seed man, and former Murray I'vtmaster, has been
appointed local agent for Standard IM products in Mur-
ray and Calloway County. succeeding the late Shelby
Davis. according to announcement made here today.
Murray's bowling team, victorious over Mayfield last
week in a 3-game series by 16 points at Mayfield. will
engage the Mayfield squad in a return contest here Fri-
day night at 7:30. it was announced today by Hann)
Etheridge and A. A. Doherty. sponsors of the Murray
team and operators of the Murray Bowling Alley.
The game will be played in the bowling rooms above
the Capitol Theatre on East Main Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan are recuperating in
a Glasgow. Ky., hospital from painful injuries received
in an automobile accident over the week-end.
Grogan. who formerly was an ACP supervisor in
Calloway County. is now a state supervisor working out
of Munfordsville. His wife, the former Miss 1.ula Gray
Wall. is the daughter of Nevin Wall of the county.
William T. Sledd. Dean of Murray Merchants. an-
nounces in today's paper hisir4tirement from the mer-
chandising busineea, and the glosing out of his store
which has been a landmark forturray for three genera-
tiOnS. 
• •
30 Years Ago This Week




Etilit eyes 30 10
McKinnoy's 11 -.me  28 12
Lassiter Auto Sales .. 28 12
Celdwell Used Cars  27 13
Taylor Motors 90 20
Lake Stop Grocery
Morgans Boat Dock  19 21
Bank of Murray 18 22
Peoples Batik Employes 16 24
Peoples Bank Wives 19 25
Snows Grocery 12 1.11
N. H. t. A.  7% 32's
Ugh Team Single Game
B:lbreys 
Calawel/ Used Cats ...... titai
Bank of Murray  687
High Teem Three Games
Bahk of Murray  1386
Bilbreys  1906
Caldwell Used Cars  1881
High Individual Single Game
Mildred Hodge  243
Mildred Hodge 164
Billie Wilson 161
High Individual Three Games










Jane Kniiht  125








Hello agam from tfie Liens
den at Hazel High School.
The Honor roll jsting for the
2nd 6-weeks is the falkAving:
Scrawl Harold Craig: aun.ar
J.c•-21 Sykes. Sharon Mr, Pat
POOR 01.'
"PIG-PEN"
THEY 6AY ME CW.4121E5 ON
141,t4 TPE Dir AND DU5T OF
ANCIENT CiVILIZAT1ON5...
ABDUCTED, ROBBED, SLAIN - New Milford, Conn., officiate
examine the body of grocery store manager Francis, J.
Gavel!, found on the bank of Lake Linnonah in the city,
Police believe Gavell was abducted, forced to open the store's
safe and aliun. Police said $7,781 was taken from the safe.
Army Six Point Favorite In
60th Meeting With Rival Navy
PHIL.AOELPH1 -- Army a
six-point favo ite mit Navy for
the 80th time today n a football
classic that may erupt into an
aerkil eines before a capacity
crowd of 102,000 at Philadelphia
Stadium.
A wide open game appeared in
store for the nactstional clash. with
Army coach Dale Hall and Navy
merger Wayne Hardin making
their debuts as head men of the
respective tearna.
The 35-year old Hall. a former
cadet footballer. moved up from
the assistant-coach ranks to suc-
ceed Earl (Redi Blaik this season.
.f all the people and not mrely Orr, and Karen Craig. Soph.. Hardin. 32. took a similar step
.ns er.n the wedare of agricuitur and We
it makes one 
ida Coles, assuming the Waite re aftBrand..n, Georgi.a
prated 4 being a and Carolyn Erwin, Preshinan: Eddie E delat7 departed
m.mber of. the .,rgantratitn. Jud) Erwin: 8th Grade: Shela
Surprises PremisedAt_AR.M1NG. In recent weeks C....rpee. Linda L o Erw.n. Janice
C Sans. Lhda Henry: 7th Grade; '1t aas been alarming to' see a ' Ewa, prom.sed the other -ea:-
rattle: .-:_ncerted effort aerainst 'Tuna Scruggs. &nuts Chratman. prises as they sought a save-face
federal farm pragrams. W.tn.n 'and Hary Bel i Paschalll The pre- triumph to ease the disapeoint-
tat last maeala I have read ar- ceed-ng persero have, we feet, anent of fair seasons. Army w.s
ti.cl. heard speeches and seen !Shown high sen..,tastic grades, To
advertisemer.ti larn'aret .ng the be qual.fied I e the honor roil 43-1' wnele Navy 1̀ 44ed 4-4-I.A Fru:sing duel could easile de-
Federal Farm Pregram in general one must rreike an averaite oia 3 oirelop between tbe Cadets
S
.a once sui.:pr•Tts .n particular. 2.5 :h arl ra;s r..14133eet- rin--T 1,
All were concerned about ine Point bass. This .s the cquivalent 
Joe Caldwell and the Tar? Joe
_, . Tranchinr. The weatherman was
a.i:-, c....,st .: the farm program- 4 a 95 average Many , o to willing to :and a hand. pr.:dieting
none seemed to care abet* the 
-Ipersons have made well abiv e
cloudy skies and temperatures inlow income of the farm people the m.n.mum requ-rtrnent.
•rf the disparity beaween pr.cea [ The Who's Wh.. .A FIRS was' the 4°4'
Pia.d and prces rere.ved by teem- resently tooted upon. These per-. 
Caldwell. who has srnaelied allpas...no
r cc irds at Wee Point,1 sons came tram the serlair class.Cr5 
Farm peaple, general'ly, woad i They are: Mrs. and Ms' Pep-
ranks fifth in the naton. com-
i sprefe r freed, rn prod-ode:on and Jerry Waters and Suzanne Curd, 
pleting BO per cent of ha tosse.beating gory Alex Mite-ff
marketing If the price at :ao r 
Wilson hint tor touchdowns Trancluni is Fr.d:.y night in their returnagTV" 'Best
Ci'larloynAr(andughes- ,T(3.7.ey t Like.y 
an outstanding paseer and if he eget at the Ga-e„,
To Succeed- Gerald Owen and bolters. 
Hardin can 'toil on knee- •Mashen of Redding. Calif . ac- •
Judy wti....e. Meet D..pemiable,. hobbled J.m Maxfeld to hurl a cepted the notch by tele.ram.
Matalavage - to round out the
attack.
Hall and Hardin were as fired
up over the game as their players,
explaining that the. to win"
always surrounds the game, whet-
her you are. player. assitant
coach oi head Man.
• "We want 1.4, win.- Hardin said.
"If we win we can be hippy with
the entire season"
"This is still the big game,- Hall
mid. "The difference is when you're
a player, you're concerned about
yourself: weten you're a coach,
you're concerned about every-
body."
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 28, 1919
The %elute sturgeoa is the larg-
est fresh water fish in the U. S.
It is found in the Columbia and
Snake Rivers. Some specirnen.9
weight as much as half a on.
One of 114 buffalo from the herd at Yellowstone Na-
tional Park, being shipped to zoos, game preserves and
ranches throughout the country, will be sent to the Wil-
liam Mason Hospital here, according to an announcement
from Dr. W. H. Mason.
A special train will be run from Murray to Paris for
the annual Turkey Day contest between the Tigers and
Grove High School, it is announced.
Mrs. M. Wells. a valued employee of Crawford-
Gatlin. was given a delightful party Tuesday afternoon
by the members of the store's force in honor of her birth-
day. The party was given on the third floor, of which
Mrs. Wells has charge. after the closing hour..
Ralph Churchia, son of J. H. Churchill. aril one of
Murray's most able and popular singers. was heard by
a number or local people over radio Sunday 'wing from
WJR. 'Detroit, Michigan.
Wells Overby and Waylon Rayburn, both of Murray.
lefeated Clay Copeland. of Dexter. and F, -t Pogue
in a practice debate in. chapet Wednesday morning, No-
ymber 20. Prof. I., J. Horton was the judge.
With a great part of the crop stripped i ard many
toads already having been delivered to the Ice al loose
leaf floors. the 1929 tobac0) sales season unofficially
opened in Calloway County Tuesday mornin; when buy-
ers started-through the country.
Among the buyers in the field this week
nedy and Swann, E. M. Farmer and Co., T. D.
Company. and Tarry and Pordom.
were Ken-
Smith and
Up stepped the little man with f.1 - big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie ..
I'M HAPPY!!
arid ther nrriuction costs were
also free and undegulated. Tney
are not pleased with the farm
program as .t now operates but
are reluctant t rive It lip until
•a better way Lot preventing a
brealt...iown ..41 tram
• prices. such as a,llowed the first
W.rld War, can be assured.
Bonnie Garrison Used Cars
1 Mile Out, Concord Road Phone PL 3-5380
There are now around 16 000
Hareld Cra.g and Margie Wil-
MUst Peplar- Billy Wil-
son and Patsy Hughes. Friendliest
Jrenes Ervon and Doos Towery,
Best Dressed- Frank Coles and
J.mrrae Kragre. Mitt Serious-
Jerry White and Anna Linn-
Beet Lo k.ng- Hughes Bennett
and Wanda Warren. M. et Comr-
mcv le houses in the United States. ea: M.chea I Parked and Meaty
appr ximateiy 3.000 fewer than a Holmes. Flirtiest- Reber Clark
Star ago. and Evelyn Paschall, Class Beets-
! Day.d Lamb and Diarma Fergu-
Weasels hunt rodents and birds. son.
In' winter their fur tens white




1-Frult of •I., to- ilenetit
pm* ci.51 i 11- Pinirketbonk
f• AIR end 11-Rail Mrils
11-Father or 14- Urepare for
moiler . prtnt
11-1:asitis' nests- '43-Separates
14.Chald n ea city I- 31114
15-Metal strand expletive
17-Reverbera- , 12- Busk
Don IL.1111...tere
11-Corded cloth 27 . Rows
20-Fops 30- Um:. r-,
13-Organ of ground 'parts
hearing{ of.plant•
34- Closet 12 Rest on '
set-oral, surface
14-Clo...-fit i Mg 31-Jog
la-A Vet* 14 -Stift
' (lib r.) 37-re aped
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The Eye Reseach Foundation
reports that 2,5E10.000 Americans
Went more than $315,000,000 for

















































































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
CdCJIBEV-1 LASJICIO
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Distr. by Laded Feature Syndicate, Inc 2.7
Lti
few.
Army held the favorite's rote
because, in additiani to Caldwell.
such crippled cogs) as ha....,.4Bob Anderson. "Ion ly end" Bill
Careertter arid r rve &tieback
Roger Zailskas. wet' ready to lee.
Ande son, who scared 16 points in
' last year's game hs been . ham-
pered this season with a bed right
knee Navy thinks Army will shift
to the air* if Ander n proves be-
low par pn the groiind
Carpenter i'apeg
Caipente. will play with his
shoulder separation taped The en-
cumbrance did not hinder him
againgt Oklahoma tsvo weeks ago
1
 
when he !Dated mg ;misc. al-
thou h unable* to rage his arm
above his head. ' -
Hardin indicated that his a' ra.-
egy would include-the use of his
arm of • hard-hieing becks - Joe
Bellino. Roland B anequet and Joe
DEFENDS PAYOLA - Fired by
Detroit radio station VVJBK
after .admitting he ne.irly
doubled his $5,000 with pay-
ola, disc jockey Tom Clay
defended the payola system
aa.-part of the business" and
"no more wrong than a
small buy taking an apple to
his teacher." He told news-
men It was not unusual for
a Deejay to be offered '15 per
cent of a recording company
or 50 per cent of a song to






NEW YORK IJPI - H ibt
eontencier Billy Hunter gets a shot
at fourth-ranking Eddie Machen in
Madison-Square Garein. Dec. la






Victor Matur.• in "ESCORT WEST"
Lex Barker in "JUNGLE HEAT"
ttla
Tall. slender Hunter of Detroit,
vieigh.ng 19PS Pounds to Miters -
203le. won a Vitt 10-round decision
over the broad-shouldered A gen-
tina contender whom he had glee
pea in the si ventb round at Syra-
cuse. N Y. Sept. 25.
I 'Friday night's verdict was booed
by he 3.0a0 fans. os.
I Billy a.most scored another sev-
enth-round technical knockout ov-
er Miteff. who suffeied two cut,
on the brow and outside cern.
of his left eye, where he had bet.r,
slacdd Syriuse Friday night's
wound en he brow was more hat -
an inch long s
Dr. Samuel -Swctruck examined
' • 13...). dy c..ts but peimated the
..ntinue .ind thereby pie-
v. elect Hunter from scoring his
1 aril eensecutive seventh -round
k..ye In iididiton to the September
v:ctoi y over M.teff, Billy had stop-
ped Tony Anthony in the seventh '


























CLINT WALKER- "KOOK1E- BYRNES in










* PLEASE NOTICE *
ADMISSION -- Adults 50s Children 2.5c
Sunday - Open 12:40 p.m., Continuous Showing
From 1:00 'pm,










more than $315,000,000 for
lenses in 1958.










































































blower. Good condition. B. H. Dix-
on, Farm Bureau Office, 20e Maple,*Murray. N28C
MY HOME 24: MILES ON PARIS
Food. See Clynard Hamlin or write
to 400 Tennessee Street, Pa-ducah,
Kentucky. N2IW
PIANOS—JUST RECEIVED truck
load of new Kimball Pianos-3475
and up. Mirror spinet styled and
low priced practice pianos. Sh, wn
by appointment. Torn Lona.do. tele-
• phone 2129, Paris, Tennessee. NW
FOR SALE BY owner 9 room brick
house 3 bedrooms up, 3 down.
105-M furnace in basement. 3 room
gi.ra..e apt. in rear. Gas heat. Well
located, at 602 Poplar, Murray.
Rev. R. A. Slinker, PL 3-2715. N28p
REPOSSESSED SINGER Console
machines, almost new, bought in
February 1959 — need someone to
take up payments of e7.31 mo.
• Call Bill Adams, Singer Sewing
Machine Shop, 103 North 5th, next
to People's Bank. Phone PL 3-5323,
PL 3-1757, Murray. TEC-
SERVICE STATION. LARGE and
on mhin highway. Sell at inven-
to: y. Tools at bargain. Call PLaza
3-2944 for further information.
. N30C
FARM HOUSE WITH GARDEN
• and orchard. On school bus route.
Available now. Call PLaza 4-1246
or at 503 Olive. N130C
IWF PO,N;F-Ta.F.crar STOVE—
In .00d condition Sell cheap. .Ph.
PL 3-1311, n.ghts or morninea,
N30C
NICE 7 ROOM HOUSE WITH 2
apartments on 2 acres of land at
Kirksey has 2 kitchens with cab,:
inets, full both, nice orchard. A
real buy at ;4500.00.
HOUSE AND 2 ACRES OF LAND
at Lynn Grove, nice orchard, good
out buldings. A bargain at $3500.00.
APARTMENT HOUSE ONLY 2
blocks from square, 3 complete
SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 2$, 1959
fEN ALUMINUM STORM win-
dews, sett storing. One door with
piano hinge. Insulated jams $164.50
installed. Home Conrtort Company,
108 South 12th Street, PLaza 3- apartments, full basement, furnace
3607. Tpt heat, 2 car garage, three good
_ _ tennants renirsei for $140.00 per
DI:ROTH-URN! 85,000 B.T.U. WITH monith Can be bought fully furn-
ished for $10,000.
HOUSE AND 2 LARGE LOTS at
213 South llth Street, has G.I.
Loan at 4% interest. Can be bought
for $6500.00 full price.
ROBERTS REALTY. Phone PL 3-
1651, Roberts home phone PL 3-
3924, Rickman, phone PL 3-5%3.
D1C
MOLASSES FOR SALE. EXTRA,
extra good. Ample slippy. Preston
Boyd & Son, Phone PL 3-3179 or
PL 3-4016.. DIP
BOYS 26-IN. SDHWIN ENGLISH
type bicycle in, good condition.
Small upright piano in extra good
condition. Call PL 3-3041. DIP
NOTTETT
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by tu o-e ay radio. Call collect
Mayf'eld CHerryhill 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Tea-
nessee, phone TI'rner 5-9361. ..TFC
MONUMENTS—Murray marble &
Glenne Works, builders of floe
memorials f_r over half century.
Porter White. Manager. Phone PL
3-2512. DC
EAST DIANIOND WASHED NO.
11 7x4 egg coal. Two cenveyors-
to-krad your truck or we deliver.
Stamper Coal Co.. West Broadway
by Railroad track, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky.
gc24. BETTER AUCTION! SEE
6iunrnt (Deeper, aucitioneer, exper-
ienced. graduate of Messouri Auc-
tioneer School. Phone PL. 3-3307.
D31C
(-.11:ii- I r.rt co
AT Sixty • fourth Street thilights were on in the ii: ink;
room The moment I opone* the
Ill tront door my wife came out
mt. the ,. •
"Mel and Vivi-n wont horn.
George. why did It take so much
tune?" '
"I was waiting In the bar for
a erill C new." I said.
"But Mack, the barman was
there
I took oft my ecat and hung it
on the hell tree when Viv.e:. •-•ro•
ma * her MA, be. stifle It was
'amusing " "Yes" I said.
• "What Met he say?"
Her voice we, to.cr loud In
feet It was a ve
ut In its cage ' Weeemed to
. E r•gtv .01re%
E r 
be veiling. . ;14
- I went into the living Atom and4:
meee myself a drink not be-
cause I needeo one hut to give
myself a moment's respi.e. She
came hurrying after me.
"Well. George. telLme What
did lie say?"
• 
I turned to her with the ilrink
In my hand. "It"s no good The
police had already been there
anyway Chuck got to the ha,
0 jti10 Aft e.r two-thirty It's 6'0v
a [id norn,te wnlk from Sexhvei
It doeSn t nein "
"tint . . . the man's, quite
sun .'"
eAnsolutely sure" I Bald.
I'd known of Course what that
would do to net' She v•ris alWiVr
so pigheadedly dete.min , to an
9 titivate the best that when it
didn't comeit knoeked net moeh
harder than it would ever knock
me. She sat down on thr trm of
a Mtn, her hands dejectedly n
her lap.
"I-1 was so sure
"I'm sorry," I said. "What
about the lawyer? Didn't he have
any bright ideas 7"
"The lawyer? Oh, he tried to
be encouraging. He'IStillite a nice
• 
=an. But, well, a lawyers got to
bo realistic, doesn't he? He said
the District Attorney has more
(than enough evidence. In a ease
like this, he said, about the cinly
really effective thing %mule be an
alibi. That's what he's going to
work on. That's—that's why I
was hoping so . much about the
bar. That's why . ."
She got up abruptly. grabbing
rit me again. "But It is almost
e 
an 1110, Isn't it? They say Don
seas killed between two and riVI.
We know Chuck left Just after
two. If only there was some way..
, . , If somebody had heard the
shots or something . and it Was
Inter. It we could prove he was
killed later ..."
She was looking straight at me
es it she were moiling me to come
op with some staggering Inspira-
tion. Lieutenant Trant and now
Connie. The irony *ran crippling.
I told her about Ted Bradley and
• my call to Tte-1, not Diet it
would help, but just , to 1. t her
LEDGER 1.- "tMFN — MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
DRAGLINE WORK. WORK ON
lake or harm property. Faim ponds,
ditches, dredging. Raymond Ball,
Paris, Tennessee, phone 2045. 1)4P
WANTED I
RED OAK LOGS. ALSO WILL ac-
cept Red Oak Blocks. 43-in, long-
16-in. & up. Paducah Box and
Basket Co. Paciucaih, Ky. N30C
11 BOYS AGE 10-12 WHO WANT
to train fur Ledger & Times ear-
ner routes. Must be honesat, cour-
teous and dependable. See James
Harmon, Ledger & Times. Ti
F.-FOR RENT j
HOUSE FOR RENT, 113 NORTH
Ninth Street. 50O0. Available 1st o/
month. Bryan Tolley. N30C
Tee E ROOM—. APARTMENT,
main street in Hazel. Phone HY
2-3411 after 4 o'clock p.m. D1C
I LOST & FOUND I
LOST: BLUE BILLFOLD WJTH
money in it near Murray High
School. Phone Joanne Steytler. PL
3-4824. N30C
know. -At least they realize %tat
'ashy was. Maybe something will
'Orin, up."
, "When?" she said. "When?
All this time Clue:ea there :II that
terrible Mare Fie knows he s in
nocent and he's there I keep
'hinking nlanit him all the time
and I can't stand it much more.
I .."
j Her voice choked off but after
only an instant she had pulled
herself together again, smiling a
pale, almost nimble smile. "I'm
"try I know it's as boa for
everyone else as it Is lot me fry
lust mell. It's been such a
terrible day and I'm dead tired."
"Of course you are."
' "And there'', nothing else we
can do tonight, is there'," She
came to me and put her hand on
my arm. "Let's go tel bed. dear
We both need some sleep."
All would be in her room. I'd
have to stall and gram!: up to her
when Cenree eras safely In bed.
I said. "Okay you go on up
I'll Mat finish this drink."
"Couldn't vou ering it up with
you" Act hand on my arm
tightened its grip " Please George.
hring it up I can't 'ace being
alone any more. It, an too much
for me. It . . 1 oh. George, George
She threw herself clumsily
leigainst me "I know you hate me
Ito be week I—I know -you think
we ought to he independent. ought
fn be able to stand on our own
feet. And you're right. I know
you are That's what a good mar-
riage should be Rut now when
everything's herorne Pilch a night.
mare. there s nothing to keep me
going eth
Her arms were around me.
clinging to me desperately. The
melt wee in me. the double, triple
guilt and, forcing a way throngh
my defense. came pity for her
and contempt for myself that I
should still be pretending I could
, give her somehing which months
Ago. somehow, somewhere, nail
become lost.
"Re with me, George," she said
"Please be with me."
I ma down the drink. feeling
the entangling net of obliention
closing around me. So when coeld
I talk to Ala? Tomorrou morn-
ing? Early, before Connie was
awake? I stood there holding my
wife In my arms. Then I eased
myself gently away and with an
„arm around her guided her up the,
stairs.
0 • • •
It was after eight when I
awoke. Ar I glanced at my watch.
remem be ,eng Ala, remembering
Lieutenant Trant, I cursed my-
self for oversleeping Connic was
still asleep hut she wouldn't be
for long. I slipped out of bed
put on a tobe, crept out of the
room and flurried down the cord- ;
dor.
Without knocking I opened the ,
door of Mae; room. The grayish I
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to take this op-
portunity of thanking our many
friends, relatives, and nenatibors
who halve so graciously assisted
us since our home was destaoyed
by fire.
Each act of kindness is highly
appteciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Oecar McClain and
Josephine. 1TP
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportunity
to thank each and every one for
being so nice to us it the loss of
our horrie that burned. Every gift
was greatly appeeinated. •
May God bless each of you.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Walker
1TP
November daylight. filtering In
the°, the cltptee et:flatus re-
, vetted het IN mg uti net oriels the
dilapidated old eleptiant sprawled
at bet feet. Al I looker., at net,
my love for her welled ur in me,
making it totalIN impossible tor
me to connect her with guilt.
"Ala.- I said softly
; She openeo net eyes said eat
tip, smiling spontaneously "Goers.
is it tate or something 7" Then
she was awake enough te remem-
ber enough arm ner face grew
solemn "Nothing's happened. has
Once again she nad managed to
contuse me Nothitura Samseiteef!
1 sat down m the edge of the
bed -Lieutenant Tr/airs coming
today"
• "I know Connie told us last
night. It's awful, isn't it?"
"That's one wora for IL": I laid.
"1 mean to ihla that Chuck.
:because of 'feeling that way snout
toe! I never eeought Chuck
was capable of reeling like that.
feelings that weren't lust
; She gave up as it the frOught
was too complicated for net She
was watching . me trom
'moiirnti I eyes -1-le did kill Don
I Sakby. dein I her Connie doesn'tbelieve it, of course But . oh.
George. I feel So terrible, I never
dreamed, honestly "
said "lie didn't do It, Ala."
"He didn't e" Her face was sud-
denly radiant. "You mean they've
found out? They know who did
do It?" •
"No." I maid. "It's far more
complicated than that" And I
told her Gradually, as she start-
ed to realize what Will involved,
her face seemed to grow smaller,
thtnner, pinched around the nose.
When I'd explained it all, she said,
"You're--yoiere sure the experi-
ment with the spilled drink proves
it!"
"Quite' sure," I said. "That's
why Fee told you. Don't you set
If we -ell we were in Saxby's
npartment, we can have Chuck
ein of jail today."
"But, if we told—what would
they think about me?"
"remedy." I said.
'They'd think I did it?'
"Probably."
"Of course they would. The gun
was there. I'd — I'd found out
about Don. I ." She clutched
my arm. She stared at me wildly.
"George, you're not going to tell.
,Please, please, you aren't going to
WI"
It was panic and I ceruld under-
stand it, of course. And yet as 1
looked at her desperate eyes, her
q ut V e r I ti g, almost hysterical
molith, I felt a bleak sensation
of depression and doubt.
--
"You are Innocent, aren't
you?" George feels compelled
to ask Ala continue Petrick
quentiees siespensetel thriller
here tomorrow,
Only about 12 per cent of all
British homes have refrigerators,
according to the International Fed-
eration of Agricultural Producers.
Japan's 1e59 rice crop has been
est.mated at 12.1 million metric
tons, one per cent above last year's
producti, n but two per cent be-










SAN FRANCISCO — (1W1) — A
new air traffic control system —
the first of its kind in the nation
— hi s been installed at San Fran-
cisco International Airport.
The system was designed by the
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Co. to cope with the problems of
increased air traffic.
Chief Controller E. P. Sullivan
explained that until recently ra-
dar and visual traffic observers
were housed in the same room,
making communication between
them easy.










were apread out and a new radar
room was installed o n another
floor of the tower.
'ME telephone company system,
whictr required the installation of
36.090 wire connectione. is a com-
bination of the company's latest
devei,pments with features adapt-
ed from the communications sys-
terns of the Federal Aviation Agen-
cy, the Air Force and the Navy.
It provides instant communica-
tion between controllers in the
tower cab and the radar room;
instant con•tact between the San
Francisco terminal tower and oth-
er control facilities in the Bay
Area; a method of breaking into
a busy line with an important
message; and a key unit system
which can be serviced and main-
tained without interrupting serv-
ice.
A new radar room, desiched by
FAA engineers, was built by the
City of San Francisco atop the
piesent terminal building. Light-
ing conditions. Technical innova-
tions conserve space and increase
maintenance ease.
Wspital costs in the United
States have risen more than 50
per cent in the past 10 years.
The "Taki-Licthspiele" movie
theiiter in West Berlin has a huge
mirror installed behnd the screen
so the audience can see how each
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Avoid the Last Minute
Rush—Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive on Time..
by Ernie Bushrniller
THAT'S WHAT I




ITS MAN, WOOM1, OR „,








, sli..coisk < _
ticiav.s t
1
AH'D ESE GLAD TO,
HENRI CABOT LARD
—EF WARN'?"
HAN D CUFF LD
TO ma--
ABBIE ase SLATS
r I FIGURE YOU'RE MAKING
A err, MISTAKE, SIGT,,R. you
GOT ME MIXED UP WITH
SOME OTIIER GUY WHO
MAT SOUND LIKE ME —







-BUT EF Al4 HIT '1'0', >10'D
FLY •IARDS.f.r— AN'
MAI-+ ARM vlOuLD GO
WIF
Cut?!
I'M TELLIN YOU, SISTER—I'M
NOT ROSS YVHOEVER HE IS.
MY NAME IS SLATS SCRAPPLE,
AND MAYBE YOU'LL TELL ME
WHO I CAN CALL UP TO COME























S oso Ca •••••••4
'Sib, I.. 
04-I, ROSS, DID YOU THINK ID
EVER PMSTAKE ANOTHER MAN
FOR 'IOU? AFTER ALL WE'VE
MEANT TO EACH OTHER
COME AND GE T
ME? OH, ROSS-
by Raeburn Van Buren
RCISS? ALL WE (GASP) MEANT
TO EACH OTHER,' SISTER ,VOU'RE
MAKING ME CNrZY; 
i!LvJ 
11+10ivoi-1
IM NOT LETTING YOU GC —
NOT AFTER ALL I'VE BEEN








LEDQER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Elegance Ahead Trend Toward Luxury I IFEvident In New Hats
Ij St11/31 BARDEN
THE EI.EGANT. luxurious
ok Is very definitely the
:hoice of the lottite cnut re,
:0th here and al r for
-.ening and after-f, e
i. S this season. Art tr.e
:rend goes right to the head
n some of the most eine ar.d
inuring after-dark hats seen
n a long time.
Designed to complement
dramatic dinner dresses and
cocktail costumes, the rew
- ry, r.! ' 7 1 impertr.nt
fillip of feminine flattery Viet
is so necessary a part of the
after-five fashion scene.
Smart and Reautlful
Vincent - Harmik, a young
team of milliners which has
TTTE, rnw turtms INFLUENCE IS Irery ee.dent in this
• tto of deep c.aid c c r. :chit covered with v.olets.
become famous for Its beau-
tiful, smart and becoming
chapeaux, created the three
picture:. which are
excellent exturples of their
ger.ous.
An Edwardian to is
detilv draped into a forward
se. and is peaked at the cen-
ter front. Another dressy hat
is also of velvet and may be
worn forward, as ahown, for
the new upswept hair styles,
or nestled into shorter cuts.
Touch of Elegance
Even the slouch is given a
touch of elegance with its
furry felt brim and crown and
band and trim of paieley-
printed arnported jersey.
THIS TINY BLACK velvet disc is covered with shaggy





PLATINUM GRAY FELT is
facing and brim binding are
- Of Interest To Women -
Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
PERSONALS
Mrs. Prentice Overby underwent
surt_ery yeste 7 clay at the Un.ver-
sety of   .ta -Heart H.
M.nneapolu.





DEBUT — Actress Joan Caul-
field hostesses son (": Kevin
ROY for his camera Jebut
at age two weeks in Holly.
1...-CK.A. She is diva'- I from





.The c'.....-a-ay County Country
C..ub silL MOW, dance from 9 pml
tuttel 1 am.. at he club house tkes
ngeveni. Tickew.:1 be on sale
at the door. The Mederns" wIli
furnmh the znus.c.
ie, • • •
Mosidav. 'November 3011 -
Today,- Tues..y, Thursday and
Friday the Filit EliaptIA Church
v. ill Me. ve a Vi4.. it of ero)er
for Foreugi NLas.ons at the church
no. 2:30 p m. The topic will be "Oh, ,
be in The Wednesday sem-ft w.r.
God We Pray For All Mankind".1
• 
toe tr%er,:ng at 730
Tuesday. December 1st
WSCS of the First
• 
Mbo-
tiurcti w.il meet at ten-t.h.rty
at the chepe. followed by a
p t hick unchedn in the social
hall Thy Execueve B...-d wiLl
meet at ten oc,clir
• • a •
The Fret Sept.:it Churth wiD
.4.•se:te the Week of Prayer for
F Mair....n.• at the &lurch at
2 tio ; rn
• • • •
1.1 r ne•d December Ind
A -hserv.r.g the
' • 7 -e.gn Mis-
sions at the Firut Bapt.st
will pe at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Sunday. December 6th
The Weernen's Society cf Murray
State CJI:ege will have an open
house at the student un.on
merr.bers anergues from 3:30 pro
untii 5 30 per.
ORDIN.AN:E NUMBER 343. BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DEICLAR-
; ING THE N E ED. NECESSITY,
DESIRABILITY. AND INTENTION
Church OF THE CITY OF MURRAY
KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX CERT-
AIN 2ONTIGUOUS TF.RRITORI
HE CITY OF MURRAY.
UCKY: AND ACCURATELY
JEt• INING THE BOUNDARIES
OF THE TERRITORY W H I H
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY,
PP UPOSES TO ANNEX.
BP IT OksDAINED BY THE COM-
Monday. 7th MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
The annual Chr.stmes party of MI "RRA K ENT UC K Y. AS FOL-
the American Legion and the Leg-. LOWS:
ion Auxiliary will be at the Legion
Hall.
• • • •
Monday, December 14th
The Penny Homemakers Club
meet at 10 am in the home
of Mrs J B Durkeen
• • • •
December
• • • •
Tuesday. December 15th
The IN.-mer.'s AuxiLary of SI
Epi:-.copal Church w.11 meet
at :0 am in the chin•ch.
• • • •
Friday. December littb .
The Ni','.' Concord Homemakers
Club wil: meet in the home if
I Mrs C C. Weathe:f3rd at 1030171
Industry sources expect gold and
— Noldepiatcd jewelry to sell for,
;as much as 15 per cent less at the
. ret. :I level this Christmas season
L Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRES-CRIPTIONS 
becati.e . of c eneezt.tive pressures
on mandfactuTers. '
, t
' There are no street numbers ln
4
 i
Bern4da except for a mattered
— few lin the capital city of Hain.i.
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
tor your Drug, Frescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
Fostoria
American Pattern





i ton or the town of St. George
•
0.1 
_ SECTION I. That it is needful.
necessary. and desirable that the
fate:twin -4 described lands lying ad-
jacent and contiguous to the p. es-
ere boundary limits of the City
of Murray. Kentucky. be annexed
to said City .4 Murray. Kentucky,
and become a pert thereof. to.w,t;
Beginio7 at a point on the
exist.n istherly city limits of
the c4) of Murray. said begin-
n.rig point tieing North 8$ De-
grees 05 Minutei East and 234.$
feet from the centerline of Ken-
tucky Highway No. 121 where
the exiseng southerly city limou
line crosses the said centerline:
thence South 8 De.rees 20 Min-
utes West and parallel wktfie the
centerline of Kentucky Hignw.y
No 121 and being 230 feet East-
erly from the said centerline
for a distance ,4 149 8 feet to a
point: thence continu:ng 230 feet/
frown. and parallel .with. Kew':
tucky Hi.tiway No. 121 So(itn
3 Deg; ees 5.5 Minutes We f .r
a distance of 1955.2 feet to a
stone: thecae South 85 Degrees
30 Minutes Wes: for a - distance
of 7410 0 'feet to a stone: thence
IN'orth 3 Degrees .45 Minutes West
ALIrNti DEDICATION OP NATIONAL SHRINE —
1 re flak and an apostolic elelerate
Df..se tor a oict-re out:ode ths National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception following dedica-
tion ceremonies in Washington. In the group


















• • illt•t1 •
• e
• •:••••• war aieretiai . ,
P2:.40,4r ,As
used for this tiItra-ztlic N•ie..s:un of the slote:'• hal. It.
• •ef jersey in a gray,. white and rni.r...ara pais-ey orint
fors-distance of 4045.7 feet to a
po.nt in the cerrterltr.e of in
unnamed street, said line pesses
through a stone located 20 feet
South of the cent.erlln.' of the
street,: thence South 31 Dogrees
30 Minutes West a di:stance
of 848.8 feet to a s.one, aa.d
st,rie tieing locatzd on a tine if
extended from the Ee_etcrly prs7p-
erty line of North Eighteenth
Street to the abovc-encntionecl
stone; thente North 2 Degrees
30 Minutes West fn^ a distor.ce
of 476.5 feet to a store on tne
Southerly fight-,,f-v..i.v 1.ne of
Kentticky H:. ':-.way N.. 94 and
also the ex.stave S el•herty ...ty
limits 1.ne of the .f Mur-
ray. Kentucky. 1 Al1 of the dist-
ar.ces and dircet.._.n: h. n
en are as shown b:.•
prepared by Vane. Y
istered Civi:
Kentucky
SECTION II. Tnat it
GAVE AWAY A BANK
}ietliwelII tiben ci Is tr,e
yr who punched out
for $4,000.022.75 Ii:.
$22.75, and lost hi
the Hadley Falls Ti
pany in Holyoke, 141a..s
issued the check to
James Walsh. wife of a
Army sergeant. ciii
Walsh said she d j, • •
the check until 1 1
hired Miss
tone Delegate to the U. S Joseph C'
Caribi Rivera Mexico; James Francil C.;
McIntyre; Los Angeles; Francis Cariiinal
man, New York; Thomas Cardinal Tien, Ciiir•l;
and Richard Cardinal Cushing, Boston. About 2,i3
Archbishops and Bishops took part in the ritual,
ter.tion. of C.17 cf Muresy. Ecn- •
tucky. to Mine,to C:ty of ray.
Kereiraky, so as to beeerr.e tart
therrof, the terrory dzrer i
SECTION I he ri f.
PASSED ON TH;:FTT '
?NG ON THE : -
VELIBETI, 1159.
PASSED ON C7cCND








ELDERLY WOMAN DRIVER SAVED— FolluwIng a near tragedy,
a Coast Guard vessel floats near the roof of a submerged
auto which crashed through a barrier and dove into Los
Abgeles harbor. ichard Pote of El Monte, Calif., who was
watching a freighter being unloaded, dove into the water
arid pulled the elderly woman driver from the submerged
car while his family watched.





21 OVER NIA. DIAGONAL VIEWABLE. AREA 26., IN
NO DOWN PAYMENT' Pay...e,,ts as low as $10 per month.
DICK and DUNN ELECTIC & TV
SALES and SERVICE
12th & Puplir PL 3 301 Murray. Ky.
Proze.c.a, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS





I et One Call Do It All To
Highway 54 Salvage
Company
IL/ AUTO and TUCK P UN'ST 11 TA
- phone 254C-
Tadype Connections
. To 36 Salvage Dealers in 7 States



















Steering Gears Bumpers or Grill.' ii;":
All Items Complete and Ready To Install!
Wz rzt, TOP PRICES for Wrecked or Burned Cars
AL ',M0 HIGHWAY — TRENTON, TENN.
PHONE 254
